PUT THE BUSINESS CARDS YOU COLLECT HERE!
• 7000 BC
• ABDO
• American Association of School Libraries (AASL)
• American Library Association (ALA)
• Artemesia Publishing, LLC
• Book Systems, Inc.
• Brainfuse
• EBSCO Information Systems
• Gale
• Goodmans Interior Structures
• Gumdrop Books
• InaBind of New Mexico
• Ingram Content Group
• Junior Library Guild
• LibraryReads
• Mackin
• Mountain Plains Library Association (MPLA)
• Museum of New Mexico Press
• Navajo Jewelry and Crafts
• New Mexico Book Association
• New Mexico Holocaust and Intolerance Museum
• New Mexico Library Foundation
• New Mexico State Library
• NM Supreme Court Law Library
• Perma-Bound
• Playaway Pre-Loaded Products
• Portable Micrographics Inc.
• Radius Books
• REFORMA de Nuevo Mexico
• Sanchez Educational Associates
• San Jose State University School of Information
• Sebco Books and Salem Press
• Sir Logo
• SirsiDynix
• StackMap
• Terralogic Document Systems
• University of Wisconsin Milwaukee, School of Information Studies
• Verkada
Libraries are Palaces for the People

- easy-to-use e-reader app
- expanded discovery of diverse titles
- more of your library’s collection in one place

Download The Palace Project App Today!

A division of Lyrasis

thepalaceproject.org
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Thursday, October 26th @ 11:00am-11:50am

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT FILMMAKERS BEN DAITZ AND MARY LANCE DISCUSS THEIR NEW DOCUMENTARY:

LIBRARY STORIES
BOOKS ON THE BACKROADS

A DOCUMENTARY BY MARY LANCE AND BEN DAITZ
“The national fight for the right to read means more people are talking about libraries than ever before. But what are they saying? Intellectual freedom challenges are part of the work, but so are literacy programs and services to immigrants, collection development, preservation and repair, community engagement, and all the other good work libraries do. Taking this moment in the spotlight to tell our best stories will help us get the win!”

Jot down any notes from the keynote address here:
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____________________________________________________________________
Emily Drabinski is Critical Pedagogy Librarian at the Graduate Center, City University of New York. She publishes and presents widely on topics related to knowledge organization, information literacy, and critical perspectives in librarianship. Drabinski edits Gender and Sexuality in Information Studies, a book series from Library Juice Press/Litwin Books. She is a contributing writer at Truthout.
Welcome to the 2023 NMLA Annual Conference, Browse, Borrow, Renew! 100 Years of Sharing, Advocacy, and Innovation.

Our centennial year is upon us and this year we celebrate New Mexico's libraries and library workers and the work we do and have done together as an association. 100 years! What an accomplishment. We are lucky to celebrate this milestone and lucky to call ourselves the librarians of New Mexico. Here's to another 100!

This year NMLA Vice President, Ruben Aragon, alongside our fabulous Program Committee and Local Arrangements Committee, has created a conference to continue our education in the practical work of librarians like book binding, collection development, and cataloging as well as the fundamental calls of our profession like library advocacy, mentorship within the profession and the freedom to read. I'm excited to learn from all of you, network with you and celebrate NMLA100!
Welcome to the New Mexico Library Associations Centennial celebration. It is an honor to have ALA President Emily Drabinski as our keynote speaker. This year’s theme is, “Browse Borrow Renew – 100 years of sharing, advocacy and innovation”.

There have been many changes in libraries through the years. Going from physical collections (print), to a gateway of resources on shelves and beyond walls today (electronic). Collaboration of multiple variations of libraries with GO Bonds has been very successful moving libraries forward. I would like to acknowledge the NMLA Executive Board and the Program and Local Arrangements Committees for making this Conference happen.
WEDNESDAY
October 25

9:00AM–4:00PM
Pre-Conference Sessions

12:00PM–4:30 PM
Conference Registration Outside Exhibitor’s Hall

12:00PM–4:00 PM
NMLA Board Meeting
Marbella Room

1:30 PM–4:00 PM
Vendor Registration, Setup, & Conference Registration
Exhibitor Hall

4:30 PM–6:00 PM
Opening Reception with Exhibitors

Sponsored by:
Amigos Library Services
PRE-CONFERENCE SESSIONS
October 25

Full Day 10AM-4PM
100 Years of New Mexico Libraries: A Dive into our History
Various presentations and presenters
Location: Special Collections Library

Half Day Presentations & Activities

• **Is Bigger Better? The Surprising Relationship Between Collection Size and Access Equity**
  Presenters: David Vinjamuri and Joseph Huberty
  9:00AM-Noon
  Location: ABQ Marriott Pyramid North

• **Developing your Library's Collection Development Policy to keep patron's browsing, borrowing, and renewing**
  Presenters: Robyn Gleasner, Deirdre Caparosa, Julia Kelso, and Rachel Altobelli
  9:00AM-Noon
  Location: UNM Health Sciences Library and Informatics Center

• **Using Connected Learning to Co-Create Library Learning for Youth**
  Presenters: Kelly McCabe and Brynn Cole
  1:00PM-4:00PM
  Location: ABQ Marriott Pyramid North

• **Bookbinding Workshop**
  Presenter: Todd Christensen
  1:00PM-4:00PM
  Location: ABQ Marriott Pyramid North
WHAT DID I LEARN ON WEDNESDAY?

Jot down any notes from Day 1 here:
Jot down any notes from Day 1 here:
THURSDAY
October 26

8:00AM–9:00AM
Registration, Coffee & Tea in Exhibitor Hall

9:00AM–10:30AM
Keynote Address by ALA President Emily Drabinski

10:30AM–11:00AM
Break and Refreshments
  • Exhibitor Hall
  • NMLA Board Meeting
  • Kokopelli Room

11:00AM–11:50AM
Thursday Presentation Session 1
  • New Mexico State Library Commission Meeting
  • Emerging Technologies Learning Program at NMSU Library
    Presenters: Kevin Comerford, David Irvin, and Nathan Camp
  • IT Transformations: Libraries and the Technology that Makes Us
    Presenters: Jenna Wells, Cheryl Williams, and Destyni Baca
  • “Library Stories: Books on the Backroads” with the Filmmakers
    Presenters: Ben Daitz and Mary Lance
  • New Mexico Library Association: A Century of Accomplishments
    Presenter: Joe Sabatini
  • Archives SIG / NALSIG (joint meeting)
  • Digital Collections SIG
12:00PM–1:00PM
LUNCH BREAK

1:00PM–1:50PM
Thursday Presentation Session 2

- Ranganathan Was On To Something: Facets of Classification
  Presenter: Anna Szczepanski

- Joy of Genre
  Presenters: Lin McNickle and Sally Berg

- Self-Publishing Local History Utilizing Amazon KD Publishing
  Presenters: Cynthia Shetter, Richard Melzer, and John Taylor

- More Than Idle Chit-Chat(GPT): How The Library Can Be A Leader In Campus Conversations About AI Generative Text
  Presenter: Sarah Hood

- EBSCO BiblioGraph
  Presenter: Greg Padilla

- Public Library Directors SIG

2:00PM–2:50PM
Thursday Presentation Session 3

- Tackling Burnout in New Mexico's Libraries: A Roundtable Discussion
  Presenters: Erin Wahl and David Irvin

- Share and steal to win friends and influence people? How years of borrowing, advocating, and innovating have improved our perspectives and notions of success.
  Presenters: Annie Epperson, Elena Rosenfeld, and Carol Satersmoen

- Advocacy at the New Mexico Legislature
  Presenters: Shel Neymark and Joe Sabatini

- A Threat to the Future: A Century (and a quarter) Years of Comics Censorship, Bannings, and Burnings
  Presenter: Jeff Benham

- Bonds 4 Libraries SIG
- Government Information SIG
3:00PM–3:20PM
Coffee Break with Exhibitors

3:20PM–4:10PM
Thursday Presentation Session 4

- **Name that (Government) Resource!**
  Presenters: Susanne Caro and James Phelps

- **Lessons Learned from the Negative Library Work Experiences Survey**
  Presenter: Amadee Ricketts

- **Accessing resources for civil legal concerns: A compendium for library patrons.**
  Presenters: Juan Abeyta, Sovereign Hager, and Natalie M. Meyers

- **Library Development Updates from the State Library**
  Presenters: Dale Savage, Patricia Moore, Kelly McCabe, and Carmelita Aragon

- **EBSCO's New Book Ordering Platform, Plus the Latest on EBSCO eBooks**
  Presenter: Scott Wasinger

- **SirsiDynix Users Group Meeting**

4:20PM–5:10PM
Thursday Presentation Session 5

- **Public Libraries as Partners in Telemedicine**
  Presenter: Dana Abbey

- **NMSL Youth Services: Summer Reading, Kits and More!**
  Presenter: Kelly McCabe

- **Respect In, Respect Out: Community, Chaos, and Keeping the Good Order of the Library**
  Presenters: Dawn Adkins and Clayton Roberts

- **Care and Feeding of Vendor Representatives**
  Presenter: John Sandstrom

- **School Libraries SIG**
- **Technical Services Cataloging Clinic**

6:00PM–8:00PM
NMLA Awards Reception
We believe in the
THE POWER of LIBRARIES

At SirsiDynix, we believe in the power of libraries. We know that you provide priceless connections and resources to your communities. We are dedicated to producing software and services that support that mission. If you choose SirsiDynix, you choose a partner who is committed to your library, your mission, and your patrons.

To learn more about SirsiDynix, visit SirsiDynix.com

OverDrive

Take your digital library
to the max

Cut down on wait times  |  Support book clubs  |  Build “Available Now” collections

OverDrive Max
• Concurrent use access model
• Bundles of up to 100 loans
• No expiration date, often the lowest cost
• 400,000 titles available from 3,000 publishers

Contact your Account Manager or scan to learn more.
BEGIN YOUR NEXT CHAPTER

Earn an advanced library degree or certificate 100% online from The University of Alabama.

Gain the skills you need for success in the growing field of library and information studies by enrolling in one of our online MLIS, EdS, PhD or graduate certificate programs.

Tailor your coursework to the area where you want to make a difference. Focus on school libraries, archival studies, youth services, digital stewardship or social justice and inclusivity.

All UA Online students receive our in-state tuition rate regardless of residency. And with 24/7 tech support, you can confidently complete assignments around your schedule. There's no GRE required, so this is a great time to apply.

Contact us today to get started!
online.ua.edu/nmla
FRIDAY
October 27

8:00AM–9:00AM
Registration, Coffee & Tea in Exhibitor Hall

9:00AM–9:50AM
Friday Presentation Session 1

- Cataloging Basics
  Presenters: Bradley Carrington, Joseph Angelo, & Sarah Obenauf

- Social Emotional Learning in the Library
  Presenters: Jessica Silva and Jenny Dean

- Banned Books Jeopardy ... not just a game any more!
  Presenter: Kathy Barco

- Renewing the Print Book Through Innovating Ideas
  Presenters: Karin Trujillo and Kim McCain

- Kids Read and Vote for Their Faves
- Rural Libraries SIG

9:50AM–10:20AM
Coffee Break with Exhibitors

www.nmholocaustmuseum.org
10:20AM–11:10AM
Friday Presentation Session 2

- Building Love of Reading & Community With NM Battle of the Books Clubs
  Presenters: Helen Stein and Karin Trujillo

- Ages and Stages: Refreshing our understanding of Youth Development
  Presenters: Brynn Cole and Kelly McCabe

- Canva, Chopping Mats, and Color Coding: Programs in Series
  Presenter: Deanna Duffy

- Going Beyond Question and Answer–test prep with Brainfuse
  Presenter: Diane Bizzle

- CloudSource OA from SirsiDynix
  Presenter: Rick Branham

- NMCAL Business Meeting

11:15AM–11:45AM
Friday Lightning Talk Session 3

- Part 1: MPLA, Your Regional Library Association
  Presenters: Amadee Ricketts and Erin Renee Wahl

- Part 2: Beer, Books, and Beavers: Ways to connect outside of the library
  Presenters: Sarah Jones and Michele Robertson

- Part 1: Are We Getting Lost in the Cloud?
  Presenter: Julia Kelso

- Part 2: Health Literacy Book Club Kits
  Presenters: Kristin Proctor and Amy Weig-Pickering

- Part 1: Weaving Resilience: Results of a study on pandemic response at NM public libraries
  Presenters: Kathleen Pickering and Eli Guinnee

- Part 2: Library GO Bond Updates
  Presenters: April Kent and Ruben Aragon

- Part 1: Digging in the Desert: Finding Sources on New Mexico’s Libraries
  Presenter: Sarah Edwards Obenauf

- Part 2: Renew Virtual Reference: The Personal Touch
  Presenters: Victor Baeza and Beth Fuchs
PERMA-BOUND®

The Strongest Books You Can Buy

Is Proud to Present:
The New Mexico Library Association’s Author Luncheon

Featuring Authors:

Alexandra Diaz  Laurel Goodluck  Khadijah Vanbrakle

Books will be available for purchase at the Author Luncheon and the Perma-Bound booth. Cash or check accepted.
11:45AM–1:15PM
Lunch Break & Author Luncheon

1:20PM–2:10PM
Friday Presentation Session 4

• Pathfinders and Proteges: A Knowledge Sharing Session on Mentorship in All Its Forms
  Presenter: Nadia Orozco-Sahi

• How Rio Rancho Stopped Book Banners in their Tracks—A Library Victory Story
  Presenter: Jason E. Shoup

• "Dia" Children's Day/Book Day
  Presenters: Flo Trujillo and Elizabeth Martinez

• Refresh your Gale skills and reimagine instructional collaboration
  Presenter: Jennifer Hale and Misty Horning

• Open Access SIG / Assessment and Statistics SIG (Joint Meeting)

2:15PM–2:45PM
Friday Lightning Talk Session 5

• Part 1: Level Up Your Library: Video Games in Library Collections
  Presenters: Gina Centineo and Kathleen Gray

• Part 2: Generation Advocates: Volunteers in the Library
  Presenter: Sara Armstrong

• Part 1: Order in the Court: Working with Lawyers in a Courthouse Library
  Presenter: Rebecca Potance, Kendra Patlak, and Cassandra Wenzel

• Part 2: New Mexico Library Foundation: Funding Changing Needs in New Mexico Libraries
  Presenters: New Mexico Library Foundation Trustees

• Part 1: Outreach With Free Summer Programs at the Academic Library
  Presenters: Susan Asplund and Regina Bouley Sweeten

• Part 2: Reading Accessibility for Blind and Print Disabled, Young and Old
  Presenter: Jennifer Finley-McGill

• Part 1: Renew your Library with Project Management
  Presenter: Robyn Gleasner

• Part 2: Simple strategies to better stacks management
  Presenter: Marcy Botwick
WHAT DID I LEARN ON FRIDAY?

JOT DOWN ANY NOTES FROM DAY 3 HERE:
JOT DOWN ANY NOTES FROM DAY 3 HERE:
Rank them! (1-12) How would you prioritize these ALA Bill of Rights policies? Find a friend—did they have the same top priority? If not, try to convince them! Write your ranking in the circles below.

**Access**
All information resources that are provided directly or indirectly by the library, regardless of technology, format, or methods of delivery, should be readily, equally, and equitably accessible to all library users.

**Confidentiality/Privacy**
Protecting user privacy and confidentiality is necessary for intellectual freedom and fundamental to the ethics and practice of librarianship.

**Democracy**
A democracy presupposes an informed citizenry. The First Amendment mandates the right of all persons to free expression, and the corollary right to receive the constitutionally protected expression of others. The publicly supported library provides free and equal access to information for all people of the community the library serves.

**Diversity**
We value our nation's diversity and strive to reflect that diversity by providing a full spectrum of resources and services to the communities we serve.

**Education and Lifelong Learning**
ALA promotes the creation, maintenance, and enhancement of a learning society, encouraging its members to work with educators, government officials, and organizations in coalitions to initiate and support comprehensive efforts to ensure that school, public, academic, and special libraries in every community cooperate to provide lifelong learning services to all.

**Intellectual Freedom**
We uphold the principles of intellectual freedom and resist all efforts to censor library resources.
The Public Good

ALA reaffirms the following fundamental values of libraries in the context of discussing outsourcing and privatization of library services. These values include that libraries are an essential public good and are fundamental institutions in democratic societies.

Preservation

The Association supports the preservation of information published in all media and formats. The association affirms that the preservation of information resources is central to libraries and librarianship.

Professionalism

The American Library Association supports the provision of library services by professionally qualified personnel who have been educated in graduate programs within institutions of higher education. It is of vital importance that there be professional education available to meet the social needs and goals of library services.

Service

We provide the highest level of service to all library users. We strive for excellence in the profession by maintaining and enhancing our own knowledge and skills, by encouraging the professional development of co-workers, and by fostering the aspirations of potential members of the profession.

Social Responsibility

ALA recognizes its broad social responsibilities. The broad social responsibilities of the American Library Association are defined in terms of the contribution that librarianship can make in ameliorating or solving the critical problems of society; support for efforts to help inform and educate the people of the United States on these problems and to encourage them to examine the many views on and the facts regarding each problem; and the willingness of ALA to take a position on current critical issues with the relationship to libraries and library service set forth in the position statement.

Sustainability

ALA is supporting the library community by showing its commitment to assisting in the development of sustainable libraries with the addition of sustainability as a core value of librarianship. This consists of practices that are environmentally sound, economically feasible and socially equitable. Libraries play an important and unique role in promoting community awareness about resilience, climate change and a sustainable future. They are also leading by example by taking steps to reduce their environmental footprint.
New Mexico Library Association

Congratulations on 100 years of sharing, advocacy, and innovation

- We salute you on your 100-year anniversary and the work that you do.
- We admire you for your commitment to supporting and advancing research.
- We appreciate you for your continued partnership with us.
- We honor you and your legacy as a proud sponsor of NMLA 2023.

www.ebsco.com
WHAT ARE YOU READING?

Use this page as an opportunity to get out of your comfort zone, meet new people, and find out what they are reading!

Find 5 other NMLA attendees and curate a new collection of must-reads this year.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.
WHILE YOU’RE HERE, VISIT SOME OF ALBUQUERQUE’S AMAZING PUBLIC LIBRARIES!

Alamosa Library
6900 Gonzales SW • 505-836-0684
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat-Sun Closed

Central & Unser Library
8081 Central NW • 505-768-4320
Mon, Tue, Fri, Sat 10am-6pm,
Wed-Thu 10am-8pm, Sun 1pm-5pm

Cherry Hills Library
6901 Barstow NE • 505-857-8321
Mon-Tue 10am-6pm, Wed-Sat 10am-6pm,
Sun Closed

East Mountain Library
487 NM 333 • 505-281-8508
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat
10am-6pm, Thu 11am-7pm

Erna Fergusson Library
3700 San Mateo NE • 505-888-8100
Mon, Tue, Fri, Sat 10am-6pm,
Wed-Thu 10am-8pm, Sun 1pm-5pm

Ernie Pyle Library
900 Girard SE • 505-256-2065
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue-Sat 10am-6pm

International District Library
7601 Central Ave NE • 505-768-4970
Mon-Tue 10am-6pm, Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun
1pm-5pm

Juan Tabo Library
3407 Juan Tabo NE • 505-291-6260
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue-Wed 11am-7pm, Thu-Sat
10am-6pm

Lomas Tramway Library
908 Eastridge NE • 505-291-6295
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue-Wed 11am-7pm, Thu-Sat 10am-6pm

Los Griegos Library
1000 Griegos NW • 505-761-4020
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue, Fri, Sat 10am-6pm,
Wed-Thu 11am-7pm

Main ABQ Public Library
501 Copper NW • 505-768-5141
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun Closed

Rudolfo Anaya North Valley Library
7704-B 2nd St. NW • 505-897-8823
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat
10am-6pm, Thu 11am-7pm

San Pedro Library
5600 Trumbull SE • 505-256-2067
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue, Fri, Sat 10am-6pm,
Wed-Thu 11am-7pm

South Broadway Library
1025 Broadway SE • 505-764-1742
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue-Sat 10am-6pm

South Valley Library
3904 Isleta SW • 505-877-5170
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat
10am-6pm, Thu 11am-7pm

Special Collections Library
423 Central NE • 505-848-1376
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue-Sat 10am-6pm

Taylor Ranch Library
5700 Bogart NW • 505-897-8816
Mon-Tue 10am-6pm, Wed-Sat 10am-6pm,
Sun 1pm-5pm

Tony Hillerman Library
8205 Apache NE • 505-291-6264
Sun-Mon Closed, Tue-Wed 11am-7pm, Thu-Sat 10am-6pm

Westgate Library
1300 Delgado SW E • 505-833-6984
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat-Sun Closed
NOW IS THE TIME

EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of LIBRARY & INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

Earn your Master of Library Science
A graduate degree in Library and Information Management complements previous education, offers prospects for increased earnings and provides flexible skills for the future. Learn more at emporia.edu/slim.
MY FAVORITE MEMORY FROM THE CONFERENCE WAS...

DRAW OR WRITE!
MY FAVORITE THING ABOUT NEW MEXICO IS...

DRAW OR WRITE!
A Better Way to Track New Titles in Popular Fiction Series

Customize Your List of Tracked Series
Choose from Elementary, Middle, and High School

Fill Gaps in The Series You Are Following

View Important Details About The Series
Including a List of Titles in the Series, Information About the Author, and a Series Synopsis

Receive Monthly Notifications of New Titles that Have Been Added

Make Series Suggestions
Contact seriestracker@perma-bound.com

www.perma-bound.com/series-tracker 800-637-6581
Ideas to Steal!
Amigos Library Services
Free Membership Benefits

- Discounts on popular databases
- Know & Go’s 60-minute informational sessions
- Single-user sign-on for RDA Toolkit
- Participation in beneficial resource sharing agreements
- Postings on widely-read Amigos Job Bank
- Membership in the NISO Library Standards Alliance

Additional membership benefits include reduced registration rates for our extensive continuing education offerings and negotiated discounts on a wide array of electronic resources.

Contact membership@amigos.org to learn more
800-843-8482 | www.amigos.org/membership
RANDOM
THOUGHTS
SCAN HERE TO DOWNLOAD THE FULL PROGRAM

Designed by Cameron J. Adkins